
Job Seeker engagement has changed!  



Finding  employment  is tedious  so let  technology and  
social  media  become  part  of  the  process!   Job searches 
can  now  be instant  and  seamless  with iJobs.shop- a  QR  
code  based  system  joining  the  job  seeker  and  employer. 

ijobs.shop is a web based/mobile app that connects 
merchants with Gen-Z job seekers by using both digital and 
QR code signage. 

QR based system joining the job seeker and the employer at 
the store front, ecommerce site & social-media postings.

White-labeled platform with Apps available for Merchant and Customer

Job Seeker engagement has changed!  

https://www.dropbox.com/referrer_cleansing_redirect?hmac=Tm45H0zSwfnBuqSQZjum%252B%252BUuVj6TJ6jXZ5dfAGF2eYQ%253D&url=http%253A%252F%252FiJobs.shop-


iJobs.Shop  platform for merchants allows 
the retail outlets to post their jobs on the 
platform and market it easily to the job 

seekers through a simple scan of QR code 
displayed on their outlets, on the platform, 

social media and on the  Web portal

ADMINISTRATOR MERCHANTS JOB SEEKERS

A job seeker can apply for a job by simply 
downloading the platform and scanning the 

QR code displayed by the merchants on 
either of their platforms. 

An Administrator allowed merchants and 
Multi location franchise management to able 

to upload the jobs, manage profiles and 
add/delete/edit jobs on the platform

Admin has complete control of the platform 
and they create packages and Industry, 
manage the job key words, packages, 

industries, and merchants request

Admin can add and update skills and 
qualifications requirements on any specific 

profiles

A merchant can create jobs, update and 
manage each job, receive application and 

thus open or close each application request 
basis the status of the job opening

A merchant can gets on stop solution to 
attract candidates interested in working with 
their outlets and yet not be lost in the piles 

of profiles received on a daily basis 
otherwise

Job seekers get an opportunity to apply for 
the job from the listed profiles and update 

their profile on the platform

Job seekers do not have to carry their 
profiles and gets an easy understanding of 
which profiles they may apply for basis their 

skills 

A merchant gets access to the profile from 
interested candidates and may shortlist and 

call only relevant profiles for interviews.
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An Administrator allowed merchants and 
Multi location franchise management to able 

to upload the jobs, manage profiles and 
add/delete/edit jobs on the platform

IJOBS SHOP - FRAMEWORK



MERCHANT 
FEATURES

JOB POSTING
Create job posting 

easily

MANAGE JOB 
POSTING

Manage each job 
posting online

UNIQUE QR code
Manage traffic of Job 

Seekers to scan and apply 

DIGITAL PROFILE
Better management  
and allows to make 

digital profile

TRACKING
Notification to job 

seekers
ANALYSIS

Helps understand 
outcome of each job 

posting

SHARE JOB  
POSTING

Social Media 
sharing

BETTER COORDINATION
Helps in easy communication 

and flow
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Admin are enabled 
with access to 

create industry and 
manage packages 

for merchants

Admins can update 
industry, job and 

navigate the entire 
flow of the platform

Admins manages 
merchants, Job 

Seeker, keywords, 
Merchant requests 

and packages 

Admins creates 
multi location 

merchant login 
and can analyse 
the success rate

DASHBOARD UPDATE MANAGE CREATE LOGINS ANALYSIS

ADMIN - DASHBOARD
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Merchants creat 
profile, updates his 

information and gets 
access to the 

dashboard 

Job seeker sees an 
opportunity and 

scans the QR code 
displayed at the 

outlet 

Job seeker can edit, 
update, mark a 

favourite job and work 
on the dashboard 

seamlessly

Job seekers can 
manage jobs, 

applications, receive 
notifications and 

appear for interviews

CREATE DISPLAY JOBPOST JOB PACKAGES MANAGE

MERCHANT - DASHBOARD
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Job seeker create 
profile, updates his 

information and gets 
access to the 

dashboard 

Job seeker sees an 
opportunity and 

scans the QR code 
displayed at the 

outlet 

Job seeker can edit, 
update, mark a 

favourite job and work 
on the dashboard 

seamlessly

Job seekers can 
manage jobs, 

applications, receive 
notifications and 

appear for interviews

CREATE EDITAPPLY MANAGE NOTIFICATION

JOBSEEKERS - DASHBOARD 
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User friendly dashboards

Instant, seamless and 
Digital

Paperless

Attract talent from foot 
traffic at the outlet

Job seekers can manage 
applications easily

Simplified and Organized 
way to receive profiles

Hire easily

Web and Mobile ReachMerchant posts signs on 
outlets or stores

Saves Money

BENEFITS 



APIs White label Sandbox Partner Program

Brand As Your Own

ENGAGEMENT AND INTEGRATION



• HO: Canada servicing 
North America 

• Wilmington DA 

• Mumbai, India : Subsidiary 
Office  

• Makati, Philippines: Partner 
Office 

The company is in a transformational state with presence and operations office to working through office 
networks with partners to monetize on global clients and growth.

OUR PRESENCE



Location
India: Rise, 19th Floor, Peninsula 
Business Park, Tower B, Lower 

Parel, Mumbai, Maharashtra

USA: 20c Trolley Square, 
Wilmington De 19806 USA.

Phone
In:+91 84518 06555

1-844-THE-PAYMENT 
Intl or USA 1-718-717-8657 or 

Canada 1-514-504-2126

Email
darmesv@emphasispay.com

Sales@smartcardmarketingsystems.com

Partnerships@smartcardmarketingsystems.com

mbarone@smartcardmarketingsystems.com 

REACH US
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